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The following summary tables and overview of events survey hostile Israeli activities during the period 01 July 2013 to 31July 2013. The
report includes a summary table of events, classified by type, throughout the West Bank and Gaza Strip, in addition to a comparative table
surveying events over the past three months. The survey is compiled from the Daily Situation Reports of the Palestinian Monitoring
Group (PMG) of the Negotiations Affairs Department (NAD) of the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO). The PMG monitors ground
conditions in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, including Israeli and Palestinian violations. The PMG Daily Situation Reports are a survey of
daily events collated from information provided by civil ministries and security agencies of the Palestinian National Authority. The
information reported through the PMG process represents data available at the time of distribution only.



SAMPLE OF ISRAELI VIOLATIONS DURING THE MONTH OF JULY 2013
01 July :Israeli forces killed Mu’taz Al-Shawarna during confrontations in Dura, assaulted and injured Musa Darwish and detained 7 residents
including 2 children.

 04 July: Israeli forces injured Aysar Sawafta (16 years old) during clashes in Tubas.
 04 July:Israeli settlers assaulted and injured Khalid Ibrahim (71 years old) near Al-Jib village in Jerusalem
 06July:Israeli settler stormed Um Al-Khayer area in Yatta and assaulted several residents including ,
 Amina Hathalin leaving her hospitalised with contusions.
 07July: Israeli settlers ran over and injured Mohammad Salama (8 years old) near Al-Ibrahimi mosque in the old city of Hebron leaving him
hospitalised with contusions.
 17 July: Israeli forces positioned at Qalandiya checkpoint fired tear gas grenades towards several demonstrators and journalists during
demonstrations and injured 5 journalists: Nida Yunis, Assil Al-Araj, Naela Khalil, Mufid Abu Hassouneh and Omar Abdel Raziq
 24 July: Israeli forces opened fire towards and injured the child Jihad Hamad (15 years old) in Silwad in Ramallah
 25 July: Israeli forces opened fire towards a kinder garden in Jenin and injured Mohammad Muthin (16 years old) with facial burns.
 31 July: Israeli forces assaulted and injured Bassam Jabbarin in Hebron.
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SUMMARY TABLE OF EVENTS IN THE OCCUPIED PALESTINIAN TERRITORY – JULY 2013
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No assassinations for this month.
On July 1st 2013, Mu’taz Idris , a University student in Al-Istiklala Security Academy was killed during clashes with Israeli forces in
Dura town in Hebron.
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A total of 51 injuries were reported in the month of July (49 Palestinians in the West Bank and 2 in the Gaza Strip). Injuries included
3 children one of whom was ran over by an Israeli settler vehicle in the old city of Hebron , a woman, an elderly resident and 5
journalist.
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A total of 114 attacks were reported to have taken place during the month of July: 102 in the West Bank and 12 in the Gaza Strip.
The Israeli military carried out 7 attacks during raids into Palestinian residential areas, 94 attacks during confrontations between
the Israeli military and Palestinians, and 7 attacks from Israeli military posts on civilian homes and property. In addition, Israeli
navy vessels carried out 4 attacks on Palestinian fishermen and territory.
The Israeli military carried out a total of 372 raids in Palestinian residential areas during the month of July, including 364 in the
West Bank and 8 in the Gaza Strip. The majority of Israeli military raids were reported to have taken place in the districts of
Jerusalem (23); Ramallah (33); Jenin (55); Tubas (10); Tulkarem (27); Qalqiliya (14); Nablus (74); Salfit (12); Jericho (6); Bethlehem
(33); Hebron (77); North Gaza (1); Gaza (1), Central Gaza (2) and Khan Yunis (4) . The Israeli army opened fire during
confrontations and raids on 101 occasions (i.e. 88.6% of the total number of attacks).
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During the month of July, the Israeli military arrested 350 Palestinians (339 the West Bank and 11 in the Gaza Strip). The majority
of arrests took place in the districts of Jerusalem (66); Ramallah (58); Jenin (18); Tubas (3) Tulkarem (14); Qalqiliya (17); Nablus
(51); Salfit (7); Jericho (7); Bethlehem (27); Hebron (71), North Gaza (8), Gaza (1) and Central Gaza (2). Among those arrested by
the Israeli military were: 37 children; 1 journalist, 1 University professor, 1 Head of village council, 1 Palestinian Parliament member,
2 women, 5 University students and 7 Security officers.
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During the month of July the Israeli military demolished 5 homes during the month of July which consisted of the following:
The Israeli Military forces demolished 5 tents and barrack’s located in Al ras Al-Ahamr area located in the North Jordan Valley in
Tubas district.
Damages included: Home furniture, vehicles, Olive trees, barrack’s and handed out demolition orders
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The Israeli military occupied the rooftops and converted it into Military post and an Israeli court ruled in favour of Israeli settlers to
occupy a home in Al-SheikhJarrah neighbourhood in Jerusalem.
During the month of July the Internationalcrossing were closed on 105 occasions and border crossings were closed on 40 occasions.
.
The Israeli military set up 432 flying checkpoints and searched Palestinian civilians and vehicles in and around Palestinian residential
areas in the districts of Jerusalem (66); Ramallah (23); Jenin (17); Tubas (1); Tulkarem (40); Qalqiliya (49); Nablus (53); Salfit (21);
Jericho (19); Bethlehem (38); Hebron (105).
The Israeli military provoked or harassed the National Security force on 1occasion, Preventive Security forces on 1 Occasion
andPalestinian Police on 2occasions.
A total of 5 settlement activity incidents occurred during the month of July which included:
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Israeli authorities approved 40 licences for the construction plan number (8151) for the expansion of “Pisgat Zaif” settlement in east
Jerusalem on land occupied in 1967, Israeli authorities also approved licences for the construction of 16 settlement buildings which
consist of 165 apartments in “Navi Yacub” settlement located in East Jerusalem on land occupied in 1967, Israeli authorities approved
plans for the construction of 225 settlement unites in “Kafar Adumim” settlement located in East Jerusalem, Israeli authorities
approved the plans for the construction of a park labelled “Park Rafa’im” which consist of public bath rooms , sports facility and
motorcycle track which consist of approximately 5700 acres (dunumes) of land in Al-Walaja village which is located in south
Jerusalem. The Israeli Municipal authorities in occupied Jerusalem approved plans for the construction of 900 settlement units in “Har
Homa” settlement in Jerusalem on land occupied in 1967.
Ramallah: Israeli authorities approved the construction of 5 buildings each consisting of 3 floors and 30 settlement unites in “Bet El”
settlement located in north of Al-Bireh city on land occupied in 1967 and approved plans for the construction of 732 settlement units
in “Mogodin Eliyat” settlement located near the Green line near Ramallah on land occupied in 1967.
Qalqiliya: Israeli Authorities levelled land in order to install electrical poles in Wadi Qana area in Qalqiliya.
Salfit: Israeli Authorities levelled land and placed barracks in Khilat Al-Jama’ area which is located between Bruqin and Harris
village.
Hebron: Israeli authorities approved plans for the construction of 230 settlement units in “Magon” settlement located in Yatta.
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Israeli settler stoned residents and vehicles, stormed homes, uprooted trees, assaulted residents, ran over children with their vehicles,
stormed several villages and towns and slashed the tires of residential vehicle.
Israeli settler raided the vicinity of Al-Aqsa mosque compound and tore down a concrete wall inside of Al-Ibrahimi mosque which
separates Israeli and Palestinian worshipers in the old city of Hebron.
Israeli forces positioned near a girls school and stormed a class room in Huwwara in Nablus, stormed a secondary school in
Huwwara in Nablus and stormed a school and destroyed its main entrance inHebron.
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ABSOLUTE TABLE OF EVENTS OVER THE PAST THREE MONTHS
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No Assassinations during the month of July
1 death occurred in Hebron.
A decrease by 10.5% compared to June and a decrease of 62.1% from last May.
The number of children injured is 3 in July compared with 29 in May and 12 in June.
A decrease in the number of attacks by 41.8% compared to last month and a decrease by 60.55% compared to May.
A decrease by 32.4% compared to June and a decrease by 60.5% compared to May.
A decrease of 5.9% compared to June and decrease of 11.6% compared to May.
The number of arrested children was 37 compared to 49 in June and 38 in May.
A decrease of 50% compared to June.
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A decrease of 66.6% compared to last month (June) and by 72.5% compared to last May.
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A decrease by 75% compared to last month (June).
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No Curfews imposed during this month.
A decrease of 2.5% compared to June and decrease of 2% compared to last May.
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The Israeli military closed crossing points within the Green Line on 105 occasions compared to 106 last month.
Yasser Arafat International Airport has remained closed since the outbreak of the second Intifada.
Rafah (Al-Awda)crossing point was open 22 times by Israeli military during the month of July.
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No cases of Medical Obstruction for this month.
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An increase of 45.5% compared to last month (June) and an increase of 5.9% during May.
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A decrease of 200% compared to the last 2 months.
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A decrease of 50% compared to the last month.
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Forces
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A decrease of 50% in settlement activities compared to last month (June) and 37.5% decrease compared to May.
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A decrease of 14.3% compared to the last month (June) and 48% compared to May.
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During the month of July, the total incidents decreased by 19.85% compared to Junedue to the decrease in the number of raids,
Killings, and. Likewise, total events decrease by 29.3% compared to May as a result in the decrease in the number of checkpoints,
killings, Attacks, raids and assault on Places of Worship.
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COMPARISON OF ISRAELI RAIDS, ATTACKS AND PALESTINIAN HUMAN
CASUALTIES OVER THE PAST 3 MONTHS

COMPARISON OF INCIDENTS OF DEATHS, INJURIES, AND ARRESTS
OVER THE PAST 3 MONTHS
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ANALYSIS OF EVENTS
1.

1.Killing: On July 1st 2013, Mu’taz Idris , a University student in Al-Istiklala Security Academy was killed during clashes with Israeli forces in Dura
town in Hebron.
2. Injuries
A total of 51 injuries were reported in the month of July(49 Palestinians in the West Bank and 2 in the Gaza Strip). Injuries included 3 children one of whom
was ran over by an Israeli settler vehicle in the old city of Hebron, a woman, an elderly resident and 5 journalist.
3. Arrests
During the month of July, the Israeli military arrested 350Palestinians (339 the West Bank and 11 in the Gaza Strip). The majority of arrests took place in
the districts of Jerusalem (66); Ramallah (58); Jenin (18); Tubas (3) Tulkarem (14); Qalqiliya (17); Nablus (51); Salfit (7); Jericho (7); Bethlehem (27);
Hebron (71), North Gaza (8), Gaza (1) and Central Gaza (2).Among those arrested by the Israeli military were: 37 children; 1 journalist, 1 University
professor, 1 Head of village council, 1 Palestinian Parliament member, 2 women, 5 University students and 7 Security officers.
4. Closure
Especially on Fridays, the Israeli military continues to intensify restrictions at checkpoints located at the entrances of Jerusalem, and to restrict entrance to the
Al Aqsa Mosque compound in the old city of Jerusalem, preventing worshippers from accessing the Mosque. At the Qalandiya checkpoint north of
Jerusalem, the Israeli military continues to prevent PNA registered civilian vehicles from crossing the checkpoint towards Ar Ram and Qalandiya as well as
Dahiyat al Bareed. The checkpoint is overcrowded daily, particularly during rush hours, due to intensified restrictions and search measures applied by Israeli
troops. During the month of May, the Israeli military also continued to intensify restrictions at the Tayasir checkpoint and Al Hamra junction checkpoint
leading to the Jordan Valley area, only allowing access to civilians whose IDs indicate District of Jericho residence or others holding special access permits.
In addition, restrictions were intensified and civilian access was obstructed at the Za’tara junction checkpoint (separating the northern and central West Bank
districts) as well as at the As Sawahira ash Sharqiya (the ‘Container’) checkpoint (separating the central and southern West Bank districts).
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Distribution of flying checkpoints in the West Bank
Further impeding civilian movement and access, the Israeli military set up 432 flying checkpoints in and around Palestinian residential areas throughout the
West Bank in July, compared to 443 last month and 441 in May. In general, Israeli troops positioned at these flying checkpoints disrupted civilian access and
movement of goods, including agricultural produce.

5. Attacks
A total of114attacks were reported to have taken place during the month ofJuly: 102 in the West Bank and 12 in the Gaza Strip.
The Israeli military carried out 7attacks during raids into Palestinian residential areas, 94attacks during confrontations between the Israeli military and
Palestinians, and 7attacks from Israeli military posts on civilian homes and property. In addition, Israeli navy vessels carried out 4 attacks on
Palestinian fishermen and territory.
At 02:00 on 18 January 2009, the Israeli military declared a unilateral ceasefire following the large-scale offensive it had launched against the Gaza Strip.
However, the Israeli military violated the ceasefire on12 occasions during the month of July (compared to 37 last June). Also disregarding Israel’s
unilaterally declared ceasefire armed Palestinian groups fired 8 mortar rounds towards the Green Line.
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6. Raids
The Israeli military carried out a total of 372raids in Palestinian residential areas during the month of July, including 364 in the West Bank and 8in the
Gaza Strip. The majority of Israeli military raids were reported to have taken place in the districts of Jerusalem (23); Ramallah (33); Jenin (55); Tubas (10);
Tulkarem (27); Qalqiliya (14); Nablus (74); Salfit (12); Jericho (6); Bethlehem (33); Hebron (77); North Gaza (1); Gaza (1), Central Gaza (2) and Khan
Yunis (4). The Israeli army opened fire during confrontations and raidson101 occasions (i.e. 88.6% of the total number of attacks).
The chart below shows the correlation between the number of raids and the resulting human casualties in July.
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7. Home Demolition
During the month of July the Israeli military demolished 5 homes during the month of July which consisted of the following:
The Israeli Military forces demolished 5 tents and barrack’s located in Ras Al-Hamra area located in the North Jordan Valley in Tubas district.
The demolition and construction halt orders served by the Israeli Military forces for the month of July 2013 are as follows:
1. Israeli forces served a halt to construction order for a home in Ein Al-Bayda village in Tubas.
2. Israeli forces served demolition orders for 6 homes owned by: Rafaat Daraghmeh, Musa Daraghmeh, Adnan Abu Muhsien, Husam Daraghmeh,
Mohammad Daraghmeh and Tawfiq Daraghmeh in Khirbeit Einun village in East Tubas. Israeli forces also demolished a water well network owned
byHussein Daraghmeh in Khirbit Einun village in East Tubas.
3. Israeli forces served demolition orders for the demolition of 2 Barracks in Wadi Al-Malah area in the north Jordan valley in Tubas.
4. Israeli forces served halt to construction notices for 3 homes in Aqraba village in Nablus.
5. Israeli forces served halt to construction notices for 5 homes in Qusra village in Nablus.
6. Israeli forces served demolition orders for 4 homes for allegedly being built without a licence in Aqraba village in Nablus.
7. Israeli forces served an eviction order for a mobile home (Caravan) in Husan village in Bethlehem.
8. Israeli forces served a demolition order for a water well network in south Yatta in Hebron.
9. Israeli forces served demolition orders for a merchant shop and a barrack’s in Yatta in Hebron.
10. Israeli forces served a demolition order to demolish a barracks in Surif in Hebron.
11. Israeli forces served demolition orders for 2 residential tents in Al-Maghayir village in Hebron.
12. Israeli forces served demolition orders for a 200m Water storage tank used for agricultural purposes in Ithna for allegedly being built without proper
licencing.
13. Israeli forces served halt to construction orders for the construction of a health clinic (Funded by the European Union), the demolition of a barrack’s
for allegedly being built without proper licencing because of its location in area C which is under Israeli Military and Administrative control.
14. Israeli forces served notices for the removal of electricalgenerator and Solar panels used to provide electricity for Mughayyir Al-Abed village in
Yatta in Hebron.
15. Israeli forces served demolition orders for 2 residential tents in Khirbit Al-Mafarqa in east Yatta.

8. Attacks on Public and Private Property
A total of 41 incidents of destruction and confiscation of Palestinian public and private property were reported in July, including 40in the West Bank and
1in the Gaza Strip.
Attack on Public and Private property occurred as follows per District:
In Ramallah, Israeli settler damaged 40 Olive trees in Turmus’ayya village.
In Nablus, Israeli settlers damaged 70 olive trees in Khirbit Al-Tireh area located in between Huwwaraand Burin, damaged 1150 Olive trees in Awarta
village, and damaged several Olive trees on approximately 120 dunumes (acres) of land ion Burin village. In Qalqiliya, Israeli settler uprooted several trees
in Wadi QanainBethlehem;Israeli settlers damaged 250 Olive trees in Jum’a village.
InHebron,Israeli settler uprooted 150 olive trees in the old city of Hebron, damaged several agricultural crops on land near “Khursana” settlement and
prevented residents from reaching their water well and agricultural land in east Yatta.
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In addition Israeli settlers slashed the tires of 3 vehicles and smashed its windows in Al-SheikhJarrahneighbourhood in Jerusalem, damaged 3 vehicles in
Jerusalem, damaged a vehicle near “Bet El” settlement in Ramallah, damaged a vehicle in Kafr Qaddum village in Qalqiliya, Israeli forces set fire to a plot of
land after a tear gas grenade canister exploded in Nablus, Israeli settlers slashed the tires of a tractor in Nablus, Israeli forces began digging land in Beit
Fajjar area in Bethlehem while allegedly looking for archaeological sites and damaged a home door entrance in Bab Al-Zawiya area in Hebron.

Property damage operations included the following confiscations:
Israeli forces confiscated 15 items during the month of July
District

Populated Area

Item Confiscated

Jerusalem

Jerusalem city

Jenin
Tubas

Arraba
Wadi Al-Malah

Nablus

Awarta village

Nablus

Tel village

Nablus
Nablus
Nablus

Nablus city
Aqraba
Huwwara

Nablus
Qalqiliya
Salfit
Hebron

Al-Bayda village
Azzun
Za’tara
checkpoint
Beit Ummar

Hebron

Al –Urub camp

Office
equipment
from
Al-Aqsa
rehabilitation
foundation.
A computer
6 head of livestock
(Cows)
A computer and a
Hand Gun.
A hunting rifle, an
assault rifle and a
hand gun.
A computer
A agricultural tractor
Assault rifle and
hunting rifle
A agricultural tractor
An identification card
An
Identification
card.
A computer used for
surveillance cameras.
A computer
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11.Settlement Activities
A total of 5 settlement activity incidents occurred during the month of July which included:
Israeli authorities approved 40 licences for the construction plan number (8151) for the expansion of “Pisgat Zaif” settlement in east Jerusalem on land occupied in
1967, Israeli authorities also approved licences for the construction of 16 settlement buildings which consist of 165 apartments in “Navi Yacub” settlement located in
East Jerusalem on land occupied in 1967, Israeli authorities approved plans for the construction of 225 settlement unites in “Kafar Adumim” settlement located in
East Jerusalem, Israeli authorities approved the plans for the construction of a park labelled“Park Rafa’im” which consist of public bath rooms , sports facility and
motorcycle track which consist of approximately 5700 acres (dunumes) of land in Al-Walaja village which is located in south Jerusalem. The Israeli Municipal
authorities in occupied Jerusalem approved plans for the construction of 900 settlement units in “Har Homa” settlement in Jerusalem on land occupied in 1967.
Ramallah: Israeli authorities approved the construction of 5 buildings each consisting of 3 floors and 30 settlement unites in “Bet El” settlement located in north of
Al-Bireh city on land occupied in 1967 and approved plans for the construction of 732 settlement units in “Mogodin Eliyat” settlement located near the Green line
near Ramallah on land occupied in 1967.
Qalqiliya: Israeli Authorities levelled land in order to install electrical poles in Wadi Qana area in Qalqiliya.
Salfit: Israeli Authorities levelled land and placed barracks in Khilat Al-Jama’ area which is located between Bruqin and Harris village.
Hebron: Israeli authorities approved plans for the construction of 230 settlement units in “Magon” settlement located in Yatta.

12. Settler Violence
A total of 66 incidents of Settler violence occurred during the month of July including:
In Jerusalem, Israeli settlers slashed the tires of 3 vehicles in Al-Sheikh Jarrah neighbourhood, assaulted several residents, damaged 3 vehicles in
Jerusalem, assaulted and injured 2 residents as they installed tents in in Jabal Al-Tur neighbourhood and assaulted a 71 year old residents in Al-Jib
village. In Ramallah, Israeli settlers assaulted and injured a resident in Al-Mazra’a Al-Gharbiya, stoned vehicles near “Bet El “settlement junction,
attempted to uproot several Olive trees in Wadi Rayan area in Deir Nathim village, damaged 40 Olive trees near Turmus’ayya, stormed agricultural
land in Beit Illo, assaulted several residents and as a result injured Mahmoud Radwan ( 80 years old) with contusions.In Jenin, Israeli settler stormed
the area were “Hertzeliya” settlement once stood and installed several tents in an attempt to confiscate the land.In Nablus, Israeli settler prevented
several residents and Sheppard’s from reaching their agricultural land neat “Yitsahar” settlement, stoned several construction workers as they were
building a water well in Asira Al-Qibliya, set fire to agricultural land in Zawata village, chopped down approximately 70 Olive trees in Khirbit AlTireh area located between Burin and Huwwara, chopped down approximately 1150 Olive trees in Awarta village, assaulted several residents and
Sheppard’s in Huwwara area, set fire to several Olive trees in Kafr Kalil village, damaged several Olive trees in Burin village, stoned residents near
Huwwara checkpoint, stormed agricultural land in Asira Al-Qibliya and stoned several construction workers as they were building a water well
network in Asira Al-Qibliya.In Jericho, Israeli settlers chased several Sheppard’s as they were herding their sheep Ein A-Miah area in Ein Dweik
village, attempted to steal 20 head of livestock in Al-Oja village and assaulted several Bedouins in Shallal area in Al-Oja village.Bethlehem, Israeli
settlers put up several fliers with racist slanders against Arabs and called for the torching and destruction of Olive trees in Nahhalin village, assaulted
and injured a child near “Kafr Itsyion” settlement, stormed Suleiman’s Pool and the convention center in Irtas village, installed 2 mobile homes in Beit
Thabit village near “ Sedi Boughat” settlement outpost located in west of Al-Khadr, set fire to agricultural land planted with Olive trees in Khilat
Qiddis area in Al-Jab’a village, pumped sewage waste on to agricultural land in Wadi Fuqin village and assaulted several residents as they were
swimming near water springs near Wadi Fuqin village.
In Hebron, Israeli settlers set fire to a plot of land planted with Grape vines in Tel Al-Rumayda neighbourhood in the old city of Hebron, assaulted
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several Sheppard’s as they were herding their sheep and prevented them from reaching agricultural land in Qawawis village located in south Yatta,
attacked a home in Tel Al-Rumayda neighbourhood in the old city of Hebron, assaulted a family and uprooted 150 plants in Al-Qub’a area in the old
city of Hebron, levelled a plot of land in Tel Al-Rumayda neighbourhood in the old city of Hebron, assaulted and injured a residents as he was herding
his sheep near “ Mitsy Ya’ar” settlement located in south Yatta, damaged several agricultural crops in the old city of Hebron, levelled a plot of land in
Wadi Al-Rakhim , stole its soil an transported it to “Sweisiya “ settlement in south Yatta, an Israeli settler ran over an 8 year old child with his vehicle
in the old city of Hebron, assaulted several residents in Um A-Khayer area in eats Yattaplot of land , stormed Al-Karmil village and performed
Talmudic rituals, stormed Al-Sa’ir village, levelled a plot of land and installed a steel fence around approximately 10 acres (dunumes), installed several
land flags on approximately 70 acres (dunumes) of land in Al –Za’rafan area in Al-Shuyukh town.

13. Closure of Crossing Points
The Israeli military completely closed crossing points into the Gaza Strip, including access points within the Green Line, on 145 occasions during the month
of June. The Israeli military closed crossing points within the Green Line on 105 occasions. It opened Beit Hanun (Erez) Crossing for 27 days for
previously-coordinated humanitarian cases and foreign nationals and Karm Abu Salem (Karem Shalom) Crossing for 23 days for transportation of food
supplies, humanitarian aid, and cooking gas. In addition to allowing in animal feed, construction cargo designated for UNRWA and internationally-funded
projects was transported through the Crossing. Sufa Crossing was closed throughout the month. On the other hand, the Israeli authorities have continued to
unilaterally close Ash Shuja’iya (Nahal ‘Oz) Crossing. Beginning on 02 March 2011, the Israeli authorities has also continued to completely close Al
Muntar (Karnei) Commercial Crossing.
The Israeli military closed international crossing points on 40occasions. Rafah Crossing was open for 22days to allow access to civilians departing the Gaza
Strip and to those arriving from Egypt. Yasser Arafat International Airport has remained closed since the outbreak of the second Intifada.
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